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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Award Winning Luxury, Custom Home Builder Expands Legacy as an Avid Award Winner
and With Participation in HOMEARAMA® 2022
AR Homes of Cincinnati will showcase their superior craftsmanship and unparalleled design at
HOMEARAMA® 2022 in ChimneyRidge located in Loveland, Ohio.
Cincinnati, OH – June 3, 2021 – AR Homes Cincinnati is the winner of the 2020 Avid Gold Award which
is presented to builders with the highest scores in their region on the New Home Move-In Experience
Survey. Every region is eligible for one award each for Production, Custom and Small Volume builder
categories. This survey is taken from the first 90 days of homeownership. AR Homes Cincinnati was
awarded this prestigious honor in the North Central Region of the U.S. for Custom Home Builders.
Andy Temmel, Owner of AR Homes Cincinnati, contributes this success to “the talent, commitment and
passion” of his team. “As President of AR Homes Cincinnati, Ian (Rife) has championed true
craftsmanship and led our team to the top of the industry.”
In addition to this honor, AR Homes Cincinnati proudly joins the distinguished HOMEARAMA® event in
2022. This is their second custom home in a Cincinnati HOMEARAMA®. The 59th HOMEARAMA® show
will feature homes in the ChimneyRidge community in the city of Loveland. This community has old-world
charm and a prime location near Loveland’s historic downtown.
“We all felt it was time to show off some of the unique design and architectural features that our clients
love. And what better way to show all of our innovations, than Homearama. The big teaser for all of our
loyal fans, is that the ranch plan will be entirely new to the Cincinnati market. The new plan will
incorporate those elements we’ve become known for, but in an entirely new way to enjoy a lifestyle
home.” Stated Temmel.
AR Homes Cincinnati constantly introduces new home concepts to the market, and their designs are
unique to the industry because they are continuously refined to be efficient and functional. Each of their
plans can be personalized, resulting in a truly unique floor plan for each customer.
For more information or to speak with Andy Temmel, please email at atemmel@arhomes.com
About AR Homes Cincinnati: Andrew Arthur Homes, LLC is a builder of extraordinary homes in the Greater Cincinnati area. Our
team of professionals combine elegance, craftsmanship and lasting value in each home we build. We can help you create your
masterpiece on your lot, or ours. Got land? We’ve got the plans! You can visit the model home in Carriage Hill at 5190 Stony Run,
Liberty Township, OH 45011. https://ARHomesCincinnati.com

